
APPLICATION (B)

Submission ID: 2372665 - x5a679a4c9b06f1.11018681

The message has been sent from 94.128.50.249 (Kuwait)  at 2018-01-23 16:25:54

Name-First Duha

Name-Last Al Loughani

Email dahooya@hotmail.com

Date of birth 28/11/1996

Address-Street Address Block:3, Street: Abdullah Al Roudhan, House: 15

Address-Street Address Line 2

Address-City Al Sha'ab

Address-Country Kuwait

Home Phone 22649987

Mobile 50199029

Emergency contact phone 97994073

Name of Emergency contact Amani Essa Al Loughani

Skype ID

Gender Female

Nationality -Country Kuwait

Arabic fluency average

English fluency excellent

Do you speak any       other

language?

no

If yes please specify

Have you applied 

to the Proteges program before?-yes

no

Have you applied 

to the Proteges program before?-no

yes

Education University (public)

If other specify

Name of school Kuwait University

Current GPA 2.84

Picture upload http://www.123formbuilder.com/upload_dld.php?fileid=0cc032dbb453254da14d728f12cad529

CV upload http://www.123formbuilder.com/upload_dld.php?fileid=cf5840ec02df31be7110caa7e94ee745
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Hobbies Reading, archery, and writing

Talents I used to be in a basketball team

Certificates http://www.123formbuilder.com/upload_dld.php?fileid=a69368dade331def53f22a066fb1c4a2

Do you work?-yes no

Do you work?-no yes

Name of company

Do you have a valid driving license yes

Are you willing to travel? yes

Describe the most significant

challenge you have faced and the

steps you have taken to overcome

this challenge 

I used to be criticized, judged and bullied. I felt down for a really long time (years). I'm just so different that

they did not accept me or my mindset. But with confident and believing in myself, I just got further with

success, achievements and self-development that I never knew it'll ever be. The steps were: I sat on a

comfy place, took a piece of paper and wrote every single thing that I did good to others, something that

made any single person smile or happy. After that I wrote down my personal qualities. I realized they were

too many and that also had cheered me up. At the end of the paper, I wrote down how to face those

negative people. Their way how they look at us or let’s say the image they portray isn’t exactly who we are;

because if we accept those portrayed images in their mind, it will limit use and set boundaries of who we

want to become or do in life.

You are required to spend the next

year of your life in either the past or

the future. What year would you

travel and why?

I would choose the future. I want to be a researcher and a business woman. The idea of business started off

when I was only 16. I work on it every single day and plan on making it so unique. Although I haven’t

started on it yet, I’m still gathering information, reading books, and up look videos that has to do with

business world on how to make it a strong business with a long term success. 

I do research papers on anything especially in engineering field (in my free time). Knowing whats new or

what is going on in engineering world excites me the most; structural, environmental, and water resources!

Being a researcher to me is not only making a study on a specific topic, but a way to find a solution to what

we have come to and change the world to the better (add some of my touches to the world that will make it

progress.)

What would you say is your greatest

talent or skill? how have you

developed and demonstrated that

talent over time

I used to be in a basketball team for two years in high school. I wasn't a fast runner, so i was played

defense the most. I wanted to be fast because basketball requires so much of running. I did a schedule for

almost everyday which was: waking up at 5, workout until 6:30, get ready for school and after school

practice which was from 2:30-3:30 or 4, come home and do my homework until 7 and from 7-9 was pure

jogging and workout. I started to sprint faster and play for a bit longer than before. After that i got qualified

to be a point guard.

What have you done to make your
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I spread positivity and love to people. I love doing that. One act can change the mindset of the other. When



school or community a better place positivity is being spread, love, calmness, and joy co-exist. Society needs more of positive people and by

that I started doing my own charity. I make homemade cloths for people who are in need. I grow positivity

in them that I’m always here to help out, keep them warm in winter, the fact that helpful people still exist

and you’re not alone. And for love, when I sew the clothes I do them with love and passion because that’s

what I adore doing which is sewing clothes with own hands using a sewing machine and give it away for

someone who really needs it and won’t forget the happiness and love they have received. (I adore

designing too)

What makes you happy? Making others smile gives me happiness.

How did you hear about The Proteges

program

Social media

Code of ethics and conduct -I agree

to the code.

yes

Terms and Conditions-I agree to the

Terms and Conditions.

yes

Application disclaimer -I hereby

certify that the information above is

true  and was fully completed by no

one but myself. 

yes

Entry ID 178
Language gb
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